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»•ALLIES ON Tiff OFFE
FIND NEW Pi

FORCE ENEMY TO
_ _ _ _  , NS AT SEVERAL POINTS
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munications—Both Annies at Centre Playing “Watchfu 
Waiting Game Ready to Engage In Death Grip—Germans 
Pushed Back Northward In Argonne District—Allies’ West
ern Wing Extended Still further and Now Reaches Within 
Thirty Miles of Belgian frontier—Three Monarchs At 

* Battlefront and President of french Republic on His Way 
—Reported That Italy Has Landed forces at Avlona, “The 
Gibraltar of the Adriatic.”
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Special ! 

City at

Throughout After Long Spell in Trenches 

of Presi- Two Battalions Engage 

in Match,
Paris Official Report Announces No 

Decisive Result Yet In Aisne Battle, 
Although Germans Have Been Fore-

dent Wilson,
|§L

MORAL PRINCIPLES
BINDING ON NATIONS.

TRENCH AFTER TRENCH

TAKEN BY ALLIES.

ed To Recede at Several Points- 
Forts in Antwerp Still Holding Out 
—Entire Regiment of Besiegers Re
ported Wiped Out — Retrograde 
Announces Overwhelming Defeat 
Of Enemy at Augustowo—Ger
mans Retreating Toward East P 
sian Frontier Pursued By The Czar’s 
Troops.

World Needed Another Object 

Lesson to Msprove that Pre

paredness for War Assures 

Peace, Sec, Bryan Suggests

Germans Unable to Retain 

Slight Advantage of Friday 

and Pushed Back to New 

Lines,

London, Oct, 4, 9.25 p, m,—Having repulsed the German 
•ttacks, presumably in the vicinity of Roye, the French, 
cording to the official communication issued this afternoon at 
■Paris, have resumed the offensive at several points, while 
■other positions on their left have been appreciably main- 
lamed.

The great effort of the allies to envelop the German right 
may therefore be said to be again in operation, and it is be- 

.lieved that the whole French column, from Roye northward to 
■Arras, is moving eastward against the German positions.

It is the same operation that has been tried repeatedly 
(for the last three weeks, in an attempt to reach the German 
■lines of communication, and either encircle the German army 
forming the right wing, or force it to fall back to Belgium and

WHAT THE WAR 
IS COSTUME 
FRENCH PEOPLE

ac-

t
From tti« Battlefront. Oct 4 —

M,,r„rchP„6^l6„G„VTallies on Saturday, after most vigor-
mlLat^aU t8' Ct7ied home with deter
mination, combined with' the 
learned lesson of caution.
M,JlleIMGermaT18- who had borne bac* 
the allies western» wing slightly on 
Friday, retained their advanced posi
tions near Roye until they became 
untenable. They then fell back to 
new lines, which had been previously 
prepared.

The western wing of the, allied 
armies was still further extended to
mbés of t“WBol<SÏÏ,e>frontti“rI! c^rry'

lmÆSt“V”te^OV6ment
The German reinforcements 

end of the line are very strong. 
These troops probably were brought 
from bodies of German forces echelon- 
ned in the rear of their advanced en- 
tienchments. Their courageous dash
es to the allies front did not meet 
wiUi success, and the French and 
British were able to make them fall 
back on their deep trenches.

The sight of the allied infantry 
creeping across the open spaces in 
front of the trenches, in a brilliant 
sunshine which glittered on their 
weapons, was impressive. Hundreds 
of shells burst overhead, or in their 
rear, without doing great damage

Allies Seemed Glued to Ground.
Everywhere the French and British 

soldiers seemed as though glued to 
t'he ground, but yet their widely ex
tended lines progressed always for
ward. In only two or three instances 
did they encounter the spitting ma
chine gun fire with its murderous 
hail of bullets, which opened on them 
wiien they surmounted slight eminen- 

before reaching: the German 
trenches. They found "few Germans 
there to meet their bayonets, as the 
invaders had retired to anoth 
only a few hundred yards back.

It is stated that the Germane also 
receded on the eastern wing, where, 
for many days, they have been going 
back continually. In that region of 
the great battlefield the famous 

cb Alpine Riflemen came In

New Y«k, Oct. 4.—Hope that the 
European war will be the last object 
leeson of Hie honora of strife, and 
that after tt all the efforts of man 
will be devoted bo production rather 
than destruction, was expressed today 
by Secretary of State Bryan, at the 
special Peace Day service held at 
Carnegie Hall. The aervlce was one of 
many held hs the city. In accordance 
with President Wllaon s recent proc
lamation designating today as a day 
of prayer for peace.

"Today, when a number of nations, 
all our Meads, have been drawn ... . 
the vortex; of war,» eaya Secretary

rus-Seven Millions a Day, Finance 

Minister Estimates— More 

Cash in Bank of France than 

at Outbreak of_War_

into
PLENTY OF HARD FIGHTING AHEAD YET.

five role is now apparently being assumed by the invaders.
In the centre, from the Oise to the Argonne, the two well 

entrenched armies are still watch’
Moment’s notice to meet attacks, or, on th advice of aerial 
(Observers, to move to some point where the line is threaten
ed, While there have been many of these movements, there 
Rs little, according to the French report, to record, 
words, the situation remains rtually as it was

In the Argonne district, here the Crown Prince s army 
n advf,nÇe a few days ago, there has been addi- 

ftional fighting, with the result that the Germans have been- 
^pushed back northward,

In Southern Woevre the French are "making nmerpss

In Lorraine and thé Vosges there 
fis no change in the positions of the 
Ïopposing armies. This probably is 
accounted for by the fact that the 

|Germans have not sufficient forces to 
attack the almost Impregnable line 
k»f fortifications, while the French are 
|*oo busy elsewhere to attempt an in
vasion of the lost provinces. They 
fhave set themselves the task of get
ting the Germans out of northeastern 
{France, and if this can be accompllsh- 
l®d they are faced; with the necessity 
I®* attacking the German positions in 
(Alsace Lorraine.

The Germans have been active in 
(two widely separated parts of Bel
gium. They visited Tournai on 
furday, and announced that they 
An advance guard of 10,000 men pro
ceeding to Lille; while last night and 
Wiis morning fighting was going on 
■hr to the east, near Lanaeken, north
west of Maastricht. One report said 
that Lanaeken was on Are, but anoth
er declared that It was a nearby vil
lage that was burning. A number of 
fugitives have arrived at Maestrlcht,
»s well as some Belgian soldiers who 
$»ad been interned.

In the eastern theatre of war, the 
frattle of Cracow is developing more 
glowly than anticipated, or at any 
Tate nothing has come through from 
either side as to the happenings in 
{that field of operations.

Three Monarchs, the Russian Em- 
■peror, the German Emperor and the 
King of Belgium, and the President of 
ffVance are now taking part in the 
Unities, or on their way to visit the 
(troops in the field. The German em- 
Jperor has been on both western and 
«astern: frontiers, while King Albert 
îi*a been on the actual firing line 
(ever since the war began.

The Russian emperor has left Pet- 
rogradi for the front, and President 
ÎFotncare, accompanied by his minis- 
*•», is well on his way from Bor- 

to give greetings to the 
6® the firing line.

In both Italy and Roumanie, a con
siderable difference of opinion has 
srtten as to what steps, if any, the 
go*frmnent should take regarding 
thte%ar. Some are for war, and oth- 
ersfïor a continuation of neutrality.

If the report coming from Rome 
today, that Italian sailors have 
pled Avlona, is true, Italy 
motion which will almost certainly in
volve her. Avions, “the Gibraltar" of 
th» Adriatic, has long been coveted 
fcgr both Italy and Austria. During

•In this age our interests are so 
entwined with the interests of those 
who reside in other lands, that no na
tion can live or die unito itself alone, 
today every neutral nation finds itself 
greatly embarrassed by the disturb
ance which the European war has 
wrought in every department of hu
man activity.

"It may be that the world needed 
one more awful object lesson to prove 
conclusively fallacy of the doctrine 
that preparedness for war can give 
assurance of peace. This assumption 
is built upon the theory that peace 
rests upon fear, whereas all history 
proves the contrary. Continuous prep
aration for war presupposes the ex
istence of any enemy who must be 
hated until he rani be overcome; but 
hatred begets hatred, and revenge is 
the heaviest load that man or nation 
can car

on this Bulletin—Paris, Oct. 4, 3.05 p. 
ci-—The following official state
ment was issued by the French 
war office at three o’clock this 
afternoon:

“First—On our left wing, after 
having repulsed all the enemy’s 
attacks, we have rësumed the of
fensive at several points. At other 
points our positions are well 
maintained.

“Second—On the centre noth
ing noteworthy has taken place 
as far east as the Argonne re
gion. In the Argonne district we 
have driven the enemy back to
ward the north. In the south of 
Woevre we are making progress, 
but very slowly.

“Third—On our right wing, in 
Lorraine and the Vosges, there 
Is nothing new. The battle on the 
left wing Is In full swing, with
out any decisive result having 
been attained.”

The text of the communication 
follows:

despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says that numerous German 
prisoners passed through various 
French stations on Friday night The 
convoys comprised 1,245, 1.310 and 980 
prisoners, respectively. They were 
taken from Juvigy to Versailles Thev 
Included almost the entire regiment 
of the Prussian Guard, with hand and 
staff officers. Several additional trains 
with prisoners are expected to arrive

Paris. Oct. 4. 6.10 p. m.-The war 
ia costing France $7,000,000
Minister of Finance Alexander RMout 
announced today that the outlay for 
the first sixty days of the conflict had 
been $420,000,000.

M. Ridout gives an interview to the 
Temps on the situation in the 
France which has

at a

Bank of

London, Oct. 4, 12.58
not published regu-In other lar statements since the „ , , . „ P- m — A des-

patch to Reuter s Telegram Company 
from Rome says that the Vlllorta has 
published a special edllion, saving that 
1 rumored that Italian sailors were 

landed at Avlona (a seaport of Albania 
on the Adriatic) on FYldav. There is 
no confirmation of the rumor.

A Stefani 
Home shys that

war began. 
He says that on «October 1st, the bank 
had $812,400,000 in cash 
$63,800,000

which was 
more than it had on the

eve of the war.
“Loans and discounts," the Minister 

of Finance said, “are $895,200,000, an 
increase during the last week of $17 . 
500,000.

agency despatch
from Avlona states tha^Ep^otes hive 
ated d6feated by Albanians

"Most of the errors which man com
mits In international affairs arise 
from a failure to understand the fund
amental truth that moral principles 
are as binding upon nations 
individuals.

This shows that the bank 
has made some discounts and 
it will make more.

and evaeu
Berat, leaving four large 

two quick-firers and a number of pri- 
Boners in the hands of the Albanians 

m Lretona correspondent of Reu 
ters Telegram Company says that the 
number of prisoners captured bv the 

‘n «eht in the Wnrmbad 
district of Great Namaqualand, Ger- 
man Southwest Africa, on September
SontT Vi2" AU are members of life 
boutfi African Mounted Rifles
rJTn°n’ 0et‘ 4- 1135 P- m.—"It is 
officially stated here," says the Ex
change Telegraph Company's Petro- 
grad correspondent, "that the fighting 
at Augustowo finished on October 3 
In a glorious Russian victory. Tho 
German defeat was complete and the
fhf^y I8 dl8°rderl> retreat toward 
the East Prussian frontier.

"The Russian troops have 
exceptional bravery and 
and are pursuing 
abandoned In their 
stores and wounded.
i 2n„lh,e left bank of the Vistula 
In Galicia there is 
situation."

the war between Italy and Turkey 
when Avlona belonged to Turkey, it 
was the scene of 
the Italian 
t-be Abruzzi.

The jealousy of Austria 
dlately aroused, and,

The advances made to the govern
ment on October 1st, after two 
months of the war, reached $420,000,- 
000. The credit balance on the same 
date in the treasury was $59,200,000, 
and therefore, we are far from hav
ing exhausted the amount provided 
by our convention with the bank. Be
sides we have just renewed the 
vention to assure the

as upon
A nation is but a group

of individuals, and no group, however 
numerous, can expunge one Syllable 
of the moral law."

In conclusion, the secretary 
"Man has spent a considerabl

a daring exploit by 
navy, under the Duke of er line

was imme-
agreement was reached whereby ^Tu ° 
keys European possessions were im
mune from attack. The intensity of
^r,aVeeiln,? was aleo manifested 
during the Balkan war, and Austro- 
Italian occupation of the 
talked of.

le part
of his time in the work of destruc- “On our left wing the struggle 

is In full swing in the region of 
Arras, without any decision hav
ing as yet been reached. The ac
tion has been less violent between 
the upper valley of the Ancre and 
the Somme, and between the 
Somme and the Oise. We have

rnn tion- !n the day that Is dawning he
resources neces C,an devote a!1 his effort8 to produc

in’ in case the war should be pro- tion- Th«re is as much inspiration in 
longed beyond the date now fore- “ i^rle* * her°1C death "

“The total hank Mil* 4„ appearance at StOctober 1st was* |1 846 800 OOO^thls fjnSf hls return from Rome, said that 
being 837,400.000 less than on ‘he î Europe had heeded Pol>e pl>'s X 
Preceding week This Is exnlalnli i the 'var '''O'’1'1 never have started, 
an Increase in the deposits w .Rh ™ "The Pope'" he “«• "Usd amid tho 
October 1 reached *435 «0 000 ‘ Ï . SOUnds 01 batUe »' 
crease of *41,800,000 o4? the nrëciô’ rope' praylnK tor peace. b|s heart bro

ils week, and It can be seen that k,eVL0,6 “‘“‘if'1.,1 °i SM,e ,n tbla France is far from having Athtti.Vi a8e- Had these European
her reserves, and that when Mm “ countrle3 looke'1 lo hlm for advice 
comes She will find tVmô e,hour ,hls carnage would not have
new loan, which” at presmMs !’edM I'*t Us ho,liai however' that God
cessary." p 68 1 ls unne" in his mercy will answer the prayers

of the whole world, and grant univer
sal peace."

Fren
tact with the Germane and Inflicted 
considerable Joss.

In the centre there was compara
tive calm, although the artillery and 
infantry kept firing occasionally, as 
though to remind their adversaries 
of their

y, making his first 
Patrick's Cathedral

FOUR TEAR TERM 
FOR PASTORS TO 

BE CONTINUED

j^at- pr
avi

esence.
ators on eachThe made progress In the region of 

Solssons, where some of the 
my’e trenches have been

side have 
kept continual watch on the move
ments of the enemy, and sometimes 
'have dropped shrapnel bombs, gener
ally with small effect, however, as the 
troops are well sheltered in their 
trenches.

nations of Eu- shown 
persistence 

the enemy, who 
retreat cars, guns,ed.

“On almost all the remainder 
of the front, the lull, already not
ed, persista. In the Woevre region 
we have made some progress be
tween Apremont and the Meuse, 
and on the Rupt De Mad.”

Denies Antwerp Forts Nave Fallen.

no change In tbtThe French soldiers were greatly 
surprised today 
comrades, after

to see their British 
the long spell in the 

trenches, retire to some distance in 
the rear and Inflate several footballs 
and begin lively games. Some of the 
British battalions had lost 
•proportion of their 
severe battles of the last week, but 
the zest of the men for the sport was 
unâbeted. Two battalions engaged in 
a regular match, on the result of 
which some money changed hands 
The players stripped off their tunics 
and caps, but retained their foot gear, 
which was covered with thick layers' 
of clay from the trerxhes.

SHIPMENT OF 
FLOUR FROM
■jm miïiis

STMT REBHIKe 
IT CEITHEÏILLE 

WITH FORTNIGHT
COL ALDERSONOttawa, Oct 4—After a rattier warm 

two hours' session, during which c.v 
en amendments to the recommenda- 
tton of a special committee that the 
extension of the time limit of four 
years for the pastorate be allowed for 
"special causes," Instead of "special 
missions," were voted down, the 
Methodist General Conference on Sat. 
urday night decided, by a big majori
ty, that no changes be made in the 
constitution regulating the term of 
the pastorate.

This means that the four-year period 
prevails, and can be extended only Special to The Standard 
for special missions." Ottawa OnL Oet 4—Throughout the debate Rev. Dr. Car- Trade CommUaioner^u HoSuf re 

busy with hls gavel calling ports that 2,600 bags of flour shinned 
tor due respect to be paid to the chair, from Canada via New tort; tor Rm 
Thedeiegates were evidently In no terdam were eeitedwithothia^,
3 w°LT m ellb6rlU0“after<lTerï th= ?t6amer Nieuw Am°eto“n;
naro week. the Holland-American Line, by the

French on the ground that they 
conditional contraband. The flour was 
unloaded at Brest, FYance. A protest 
was lodged because the goods were 
not shipped to an enemy’s port 

Another article Issued by Sir Geo 
Foster, Minister of Trade and Com
merce, gives detoils of German for- 
Ü,An.atr*d® whlch totalled over $2,500.- 
000,000 annually, and says South 
American trade has grown largely in 

lthe last four years.

a large 
numbers In the

Bulletin—Antwerp, Oct. 4, 2.20 p. 
m., via London, 6.25 p. m.—It was of
ficially announced this afternoon that 
the situation in regard to the fortifi
cations of Antwerp was 

The Belgian minister her 
received despatches from fin

unqganged.

^ntwerp
denying a report that three forts de
fending the city had fallen. He states 
that Fort Waelhem was badly dam
aged by the Germans, but that none 
of the fortifications surrendered, and 
that the Belgians have strong posi
tions, which they are holding suc
cessfully.

A news despatch to the Central 
News from Amsterdam says that word 
has reached there from Antwerp that 
Fort Waelhem destroyed an entire re
giment of the besieging Germans on 
Saturday afternoon.

The Antwerp correspondent of the 
Exchange Telegraph Company, in a 
message dated Saturday night, says:

“No new attack has been made on 
the Belgian front tonight. The situa
tion this morning remained the same 
as was Indicated in the ofllclal

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 4 —J. B. Daggett 

secretary for agriculture has return-’ 
od from Centreville where he wem 
following- the disastrous fire there in 
w^ich he was one of the heaviesi

ONTARIO GIVING $15,000 
TOWARDS BELGIAN relief.

Toronto, Oct. 3.—Ontario will give 
$15,000 toward helping the Belgians 
who have been ruined by the invasion 
of the Germans.

This announcement was made to
day by Premier HearsL

losers.
He places total loss In fire 

tween $40,000 and $45,000, and 
that about $20,000 of the amount, 
be ^ covered by insurance.The

at be- 

win
mg & Clark, in which he is™the 

principal stockholder, have already 
arranged for t’he construction of a new 
building, probably of concrete, to take 
the place of their store, warehouse 
and Bank of Nora Scotia buildings 
which were destroyed, and buildicr- 
operations will be started within 'eu 
days.

At Victoria Hospital tonight it was 
com- ÜÎ5ted that the condition of Minnie 

munlcatlon given out Friday night.” Thompson, the ten-j ear-old Assyrian 
, X». . . _ skot yesterday by a newsbov

nearly Whole of Prussian Guard Prl- playmate, Ramie Moosey, while the 
aontra of War. latter was playing with a revolver at

London. Oct. 4. ,2.32 p. m.-A Paris

Special-to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 4.—CoL, Che Hon. Sam 

Hughes arrived back in Ottawa this 
morning

man was

and took over the 
tration of his department again, Sir 
Robert Borden having been acting
miniater of militia for the past couple spare the time. He had «one along 
ho Vleek8'n A lon6 session of the mill- as far with the troop ships as he 
tia council was held today to deal could without going right across 
niih w ^f88 of ercumulated business. The Admiralty had provided a 
Ool. Hughes confirmed the reported strong convoy for the transports hut 

Alderson to neither the route nor the port of land- 
command the Canadian Contingent, ing were being revealed.

AaW *°°d 0ne/ CoL Hughes added that the organ!-
? h was BO,ng zat,on of the Frewch-Canadianbri-

m 5? IB!î he Wight, gade would be commenced forthwithhnt 1î,.llto<ïm,iijind tiî“«f,or tbe trtp' and tiwops would be enlisted at v*r 
^'t he had made no definite arrange- loua Canadian centres to reinforce the 
ments, and was ruot sure that he could contingent which has Just sailed

adminls-

As soon as the Itineracy committee 
report recommending that the pastor
ate be extended for “special causes" 
Instead of “special missions" as the 
constitution prescribes, several dele
gates hastened to point out that it 
this were adopted the door would be 
opened for an unlimited extension of 
the pastorate.

The motion to make no change In 
the time limit carried by a big major!-
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